“There are two seasonal
diversions that can ease the
bite of any winter. One is the
January thaw. The other is the
seed catalogues.” - Hal Borland

News in the lodge
Our rerement lodge has undergone some major renovaons and the work isn’t ﬁnished yet. Watch for a NEW
laundry room to be up-andrunning soon. Also, we’d like to
congratulate Kim Wakeling for
joining us recently as a Residenal Aide and earning her
license as a Registered Praccal
Nurse (RPN). We’re excited
about her ﬁrst day as an RPN
on Jan. 7!

Congratulaons
We’re proud to announce
Melissa Burley is our Employee
of the Month.
Please see Page 3
for details about
this remarkable
nurse.
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Dear friend,
May we live in a world at peace and with the awareness of
God’s love in every sunset, every ﬂower’s unfolding petals,
every baby’s smile, every lover’s kiss, and every wonderful,
astonishing, miraculous beat of our hearts.

CLOSE YOUR EYES, it’s

Dec. 21, 2017

Ugly Christmas Sweater

And the winner is...
We rolled out a new staﬀ management system
last fall and we’d like to thank everyone for
hanging-in there as we worked-out the bugs.
The winner of our Staﬀ Schedule Care Draw is
(drum roll please) … Connie Jensen. We hope
you enjoy your $100 gi< card to Tim Horton’s,
Connie!

Days of Christmas Campaign
Our Days of Christmas Campaign was a BIG hit
last month. We’d like to send a special thanks
to the following donors for their generousity:
Response IT, Kellogg's, Hendrix Restaurant
Equipment & Supplies, Sysco Foods, Smuckers
Foods, Comfort Rich Insulaon, SECURA Financial, Audrey Young, Julie Metcalfe, Signmakers
and Silvert’s Adapve Clothing & Footwear.

Remove your boots, please
For the health and safety of residents, please
remove your boots when you enter our home.
Thanks for your cooperaon!

Family Council Meeng
Start the New Year on the right foot—Join our
next Family Council meeng on Jan. 9 at 3 pm
in The Gibson Room.
All new families welcome!

Tell us what you think
Do you have a story idea or feedback?
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613-384-4585 ext. 251
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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Employee of the Month

M

elissa
Burley
always knew she
wanted to be a
nurse.
It was a calling she felt early in
life, a focus that determined her
reality; earning her awards and
praise as an adult.
Speaking from Helen Henderson
Care Centre, a long-term care
home in Amherstview where
she has worked as a Registered
Praccal Nurse for the past six
years, Melissa smiles brightly
when told she is the home’s Employee of the Month for January.
Dressed in comfortable scrubs,
the pete bruneNe replies
quickly when asked about her
work.
“I love my job,” she says warmly.
“I love being able to help the
residents. To be here for them
and their families. It’s very rewarding to make a diﬀerence in
another person’s life.”
Born and raised in Harrowsmith,
the 26-year-old mother of two
spends her work days assisng
104 residents.
“I like the wound care,” she conﬁrms. “I like to see the improvement.”
Asked to describe herself, Melissa uses words such as quiet, organized and friendly.
She was married in the fall of
2016 and is a member of the Verona Vikings Baseball Team. She
worked (along with many mem3

bers of her family), at the
cheese factory in Wilton.
“I like to be as helpful as possible,” she says kindly. “I think I’m
a good listener.”
They are the same words used
by Melissa’s managers.
“Melissa is always willing to
jump-in and help-out in any situaon,” notes Melissa Locke, Assistant Director of Care. “She is
knowledgeable, friendly and
personable with residents and
staﬀ. She is a tremendous asset
to our team.”
Sue Reynolds, the home’s Director of Care, echoes that senment.
“Melissa Burley is an extraordinary individual and an exemplary nurse,” says
the senior manager. “She tries
to hide under
her quiet demeanor, but her
dedicaon and
knowledge allows her to excel at the wonderful care she
provides residents. Melissa
works quietly
and eﬃciently
to care for the
residents in our
home. She leads
her team with
conﬁdence and
compassion. We
are incredibly

fortunate to have Melissa as
part of our amazing team.”
Grateful for the compliments
and feedback, Melissa shares
her convicons which are remarkably similar to her commitments.
“I try to take every day as it
comes,” she says wisely. “I also
try to live life to the fullest.”
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Happy Birthday STAFF Winter
wellness ps
Marlene Chalmers, Jan. 1
Colin Williams, Jan. 2
Holly Emmons, Jan. 4
Kae Murno, Jan. 5
Jack Staszak, Jan. 9
BriNany Gipson, Jan. 10
Laurel Gendron, Jan. 11
Wendy Morris, Jan. 13
Adrianne Butler, Jan. 18
Julie Metcalfe, Jan. 18
Emily Lambert, Jan. 19
Faith McGee, Jan. 23
Renee Kish, Jan. 27
Crystal Dempsey, Jan. 27
Lisa Neabel, Jan. 28
Tammy Abreu, Jan. 28
Andrea Ruiz, Jan. 29
Arlene Mullings, Jan. 30

Welcome
Mari-Lynn Craig, Housekeeper
Foram Patel, Physiotherapist
Assistant
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Winter can be a bleak and
diﬃcult season. To avoid
the winter blues, here are Health & Wellness
seven ps to help you feel
and look beNer:
1. Go for a walk even when the weather is really cold – your body has to work overme to
get warm and you may burn up to 50 per cent
more calories than you would on the same
walk in summer! But remember, go a liNle
slower unl you get warm and keep-up the
hydraon.
2. If you ﬁnd it hard to get movated to exercise in winter…just think of spring and how
much harder it is to get back into shape rather than maintain your ﬁtness throughout
the winter.
3. Be aware of shoulder tendonis and stress
fracture if you don’t exercise in winter and
expect to pick up where you le< oﬀ a<er a
whole winter with no exercise.
4. Instead of picking up a cup of hot chocolate to keep yourself warm, try a herbal beverage.
5. Gain an interest in indoor sports as opposed to cycling and jogging outdoors. Don’t
forget that swimming at an indoor pool is an
opon for a great cardio workout!
6. The cold air and indoor heaters can dry out
your skin. Make sure you drink at least eight
glasses of water each day and use moisturizers throughout winter.
7. Buy indoor plants to so<en up the dry atmosphere caused through heang. Indoor
plants give oﬀ moisture and oxygen and the
colours will brighten up a dull day outside.
PS. We care about your health. Please take
care of yourself this winter.

Surprising facts about Canadian weather
As far as countries go, Canada is
preNy much the coolest — literally. It vies with Russia for ﬁrst
place as the coldest naon in the
world, with an average daily annual temperature of —5.6ºC.

tween Saskatoon and Regina,
with —50ºC recorded on Feb. 1,
1893, and Jan. 1, 1885, respecvely. The most recent sub —
40ºC temperature recorded in a
Canadian city? Sherbrooke, QueBrrr. The lowest temperature bec, at —41.2ºC on Jan. 15,
ever recorded in Canada and 2004.
North America? The village of As most Canadians know and
Snag, Yukon, registered —63ºC have experienced, this country
on Feb. 3, 1947.
can deliver a wide range of temCanada is deadly cold. More Ca- peratures, from cold winter
nadians die each year from ex- nights to hot summer days. Inposure to extreme cold temper- teresngly, among Canada’s
atures than from other natural large cies,
events, according to Stascs Regina lays
Canada. An average of 108 peo- claim to both
ple die annually from the cold, the country’s
recwhile only 17 succumb to other lowest
orded temnature-related events.
perature (see
Get the shovel, er, shovels! The
previous) and
greatest single-day snowfall recits
highest.
orded in Canada was Feb. 11,
The city swel1999, when Tahtsa, Brish Cotered
at
lumbia, was blanketed with
43.3ºC on July
nearly a 1.5 metres of the white
5, 1937. Likestuﬀ (145 cm, to be exact). That
wise, Winnibroke a record of 118.1 cm of
peg and Sassnow that fell on Lakelse Lake,
katoon, both
Brish Columbia, on January 17,
holding cold1974. Neither is near the world
weather recrecord of 192 cm, set at Silver
ords
themLake, Colorado, on April 15,
selves, also
1921.
posted some
Canada’s coldest city? A e be- of the highest
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recorded temperatures for large
Canadian cies; they ed for
second
place
at
40.6°C
(Winnipeg on August 7, 1949
and Saskatoon on June 5, 1988).
There’s a saying in Canada that
if you don’t like the weather,
wait ﬁve minutes. Never could
that have been more true than
in Pincher Creek, Alberta, where
Canada’s most extreme temperature change was recorded. The
mercury soared from —19ºC to
22ºC in just one hour.
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Auld Lang Syne
by Robbie Burns
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, and never
brought to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot and days of
auld lang syne?
For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne,
We’ll take a cup o’ kindness yet
For auld lang syne

Recipe for a Happy New Year
To leave the old with a burst of song,
To recall the rights and forgive the wrong;
To forgive the think that binds you fast
To the vain regrets of the new year that’s past.
To have the strength to let go your hold
Of the non-worth of the days grown old;
To dare to go forth with a purpose true;
To the unknown task of the year that’s new
To help your brother along the road
To do his work and li< his load;
To add your gi< to the world’s good cheer,
Is to have and to give a Happy New Year!

We twa hae run about the braes
And pou’d the gowans ﬁne;

Congratulaons Melissa Locke

We’ve wander’d mony a weary foot

Winner of the Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest

Sin’ auld lang syne
We two hae paidled I’ the burn,
Frae mornin’ sun ll dine;
But seas between us braid hae roar’d
Sin’ auld lang syne
And here’s a hand, my trusty friend,
And gie’s a hand o’ thine;
We’ll take a cup o’ kindness yet
For auld lang syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And the days of auld lang syne?
For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne,
We’ll take a cup o’ kindness yet
For auld lang syne
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Advice for all on New Year’s Day
by Ann Landers
et this coming year be
beNer than all the others. Vow to do some of
the things you’ve always wanted
to do, but couldn’t ﬁnd the me.
Call up a forgo5en friend. Drop
an old grudge, and replace it
with some pleasant memories.
Share a funny story with someone whose spirits are dragging.
A good laugh can be very good
medicine.
Vow not to make a promise you
don’t think you can keep.
Pay a debt.
Give a so8 answer.
Free yourself of envy and malice.
Encourage some youth to do his
or her best. Share your experience, and oﬀer support. Young
people need role models.
Make a genuine eﬀort to stay in
closer touch with family and
good friends.
Resolve to stop magnifying
small problems and shoong
from the lip. Words that you
have to eat can be hard to digest.
Find the me to be kind and
though:ul. All of us have the
same allotment: 24 hours a day.
Give a compliment. It might give
someone a badly needed li<.
Think things through. Forgive
an injusce. Listen more. Be
kind.
Apologize when you realize you
are wrong. An apology never

L
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diminishes a person. It elevates
him.
Don’t blow your own horn. If
you’ve done something praiseworthy, someone win noce
eventually.
Try to understand a point of
view that is diﬀerent from your
own. Few things are 100 percent
one way or another.
Examine the demands you
make on others.
Lighten up. When you feel like
blowing your top, ask yourself,
"Will it maNer a week from today?"
Laugh the loudest when the
joke is on you.
The sure way to have a friend is
to be one. We are all connected
by our humanity, and we need
each other.
Avoid malcontents and pessimists. They drag you down and
contribute nothing.
Don’t discourage a beginner
from trying something risky.
Nothing ventured means nothing gained. Be opmisc. The
can-do spirit is the fuel that
makes things go.
Go to war against animosity
and complacency.
Express your gratude. Give
credit when it’s due—and even
when it isn’t. It will make you
look good.
Read something upli8ing. Deep
-six the trash. You wouldn’t eat
garbage—why put it in your
head?

Don’t abandon your oldfashioned principles. They never go out of style.
When courage is needed, ask
yourself, "If not me, who? If not
now, when?"
Take be5er care of yourself. Remember, you’re all you’ve got.
Pass up that second helping. You
really don’t need it. Vow to eat
more sensibly. You’ll feel beNer
and look beNer, too.
Don’t put up with secondhand
smoke. Nobody has the right to
pollute your air or give you cancer. If someone says, "This is a
free country," remind him or her
that the country may be free,
but no person is free if he has a
habit he can’t control.
Return those books you borrowed. Reschedule that missed
dental appointment. Clean out
your closet. Take those photos
out of the drawer and put them
in an album. If you see liNer on
the sidewalk, pick it up instead
of walking over it.
Give yourself a reality check.
Phoniness is transparent, and it
is resome. Take pleasure in the
beauty and the wonders of nature. A ﬂower is God’s miracle.
Walk tall, and smile more.
You’ll look 10 years younger.
Don’t be afraid to say, "I love
you." Say it again. They are the
sweetest words in the world.
If you have love in your life,
consider yourself blessed, and
vow to make this the best year
ever.

Coﬀee Break Challenge
The results are in for the Frontenac,
Lennox & Addington Alzheimer Society’s 2017 Coﬀee Break Challenge and
Helen Henderson Care Centre earned a
respectable third place for Rerement
Residences and Long-Term Care
Homes. Congratulaons residents and
staﬀ for helping us raise $1,562.85 for
Alzheimer’s research and educaon!
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Employment opportunies
Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment? Join our team and help us
provide exceponal care for our residents!
We care about your quality of life - As such, we oﬀer stable employment and a compeve salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.
We are currently looking for a part-me:
•
Registered Nurse
•
Registered Praccal Nurse
•
Residenal Aides
Find full job descripons at

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
The successful candidates will be required to provide a
sasfactory Canadian Police Informaon Check (CPIC) at
their own expense.
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Helen Henderson Garden of Love
The rose speaks of love silently in a language known only to the heart
Welcome
Margaret Stones, Lodge
Francis Depew, Lodge
Christena Filson, Lodge
Eunice Fox, Lodge
Gordon WilleN, Lodge
Malcolm Steinburg, Lodge
Cleo Price, Kingsley Earl Terrace
Barbara Hooper, Kingsley Earl Terrace
Gary Dalton, Joyce Faye Terrace
Audrey Hartwick, Joyce Faye Terrace
Jamie Giddy, Joyce Faye Terrace

Birthdays
Bill Campsall (Jan. 1), Lodge
Lois Wheeler (Jan. 30), Lodge
Marie “Irene” FirloNe (Jan. 2),
Kingsley Earl Terrace
Margaret Mormer (Jan. 5), Kingsley Earl Terrace
Judy Robinson (Jan. 18), Kingsley Earl Terrace
Mavis Babcock (Jan. 21), Kingsley Earl Terrace

In Memory
Angie King
Don Brown
Norva Morley
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